Blueberry Bakeoff Contest Announcement

Blueberry Bakeoff Contest July 24
Steve Soreff, MD
Yes, the Nottingham Fire Rescue Association as part of Nottingham’s 300th
Anniversary celebration is holding a Blueberry Bakeoff Contest on July 24, 2022, at 2 PM at
the Nottingham Fire Rescue Department, 235 Stage Road. One can enter either category:
baked or non-baked goods. You must make the entry from scratch, no box mixes, please!.
There will be cash prizes for the top 3 entrants in each of the two categories. Entry Forms
will be accepted up to 5 PM on Friday, July 22nd. On the contest day, July 24 your entry
food will be accepted up to 1:30 PM.
Since this is a contest, the judges will base their opinion on the samples on the
following four criteria: presentation, taste, use of the main ingredients, and creativity.

The Nottingham Fire Rescue Department, 235 Stage Road
Here are the rules, Entry shall contain no less than one cup of locally sourced blueberries.
(Frozen from the previous year ok, stored in your freezer) 3. Entry shall be made from scratch.
No box mixes. 4. Participants are allowed to make one entry per category. You may not compete
against yourself 5. Categories are baked goods and non-baked goods* 6. First, Second, and Third
place prizes shall be awarded per category ($25, $15, or $10 cash, prize ribbons, and bragging
rights!) 7. Participants prepare a presentation for judges but the NFRD association will present
the dishes to the judges. 8. Participants shall bake two blueberry dishes, one for judges to sample
and one for Nottingham Fire to sell as a fundraiser. 9. Nottingham Fire, along with contest
judges, reserves the right to disqualify an entry if criteria are not met and rules are not followed.
*for non-baked goods, please include the method in which you serve it (ex. If you make a jam,
include crackers). Additional Details and entry forms are available at the Nottingham Fire
Rescue Department.

Examples of the baked goods category

Examples of the non-baked goods category
What a great way to celebrate Nottingham’s 300th. You can make an entry or two. Or
you could buy one of the entries!

